
SASS Argentina is a full service, big-mountain, backcountry skiing and 
snowboarding camp for all ages. We take advantage of the winter season 
in the Southern Hemisphere to crush pow and hit natural features while 
others are sitting in air conditioning or sweating it out on a glacier.

We take over an entire hotel compound right at the base of Catedral Alta 
Patagonia, South America’s largest resort. Every morning your team has 
the ability to choose how they want to spend their day on the mountain. 
Our guide staff will work with your coach to create a program that helps 
each athlete accomplish his or her goals.

This experience is the perfect opportunity for teams and individual 
athletes looking to push into the terrain they have always fantasized about. 
Come down with us and take advantage of the full-on winter conditions 
and utilize the big mountain playground that is SASS Argentina.

Our allstar cast of professional guides, coaches and logistics staff are here 
to take the headache out of planning a trip for a group. This is what we do. 
Airport transfers, lodging, food, lift tickets, guiding, supervision: All taken care 
of. We will put your crew exactly where they want to be starting day one. CLICK HERE TO INQUIRE NOW

- tour off the backside
- bootpack the ridge to Laguna

- open pow bowls

couloirs between granite spires -

- jump build clinic

- AAA Avy Level I course*

- perfectly spaced tree laps
- overnight hut trip*
- line selection practice

park day -

learn new tricks into pow - 

- beacon drills
avalanche scenario practice -

short skinning mission -
split-board clinic -

cliff dropping session -

photo package shoot* -

pillow popping the playground -

DAILY OPTIONS INCLUDE

* subject to availability and additional cost

1.800.851.4660
sassglobaltravel.com/argentina

INDIVIDUAL ATHLETES = $300 OFF RETAIL PRICING

4+ ATHLETES = $500 OFF EACH, 1 COACH FREE

10+ ATHLETES = $1000 OFF EACH, 1 COACH FREE, 50% OFF 2nd COACH

DISCOUNTED TEAM PRICING

TEAMS AND ATHLETES

http://www.sassglobaltravel.com/argentina/#inquire
http://www.sassglobaltravel.com/argentina/

